Some medical treatment facilities enter into agreements with local civilian facilities to meet shortfalls in beneficiary care or training. RAND researchers assessed Army medical practice in U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs and non–Veterans Affairs civilian facilities and suggested opportunities for improving military–civilian synergies.

**RESEARCH QUESTIONS**

- What is the state of Army medical practice in civilian facilities, including those that the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs operates?
- What opportunities are there for greater synergies?

**KEY FINDINGS**

Stakeholders Widely See Resource-Sharing Agreements as Beneficial

- MTFs and local counterparts that use such agreements universally find them mutually beneficial, although the MTFs find the guidance documents outdated, insufficient, and in need of updating.
- Military stakeholders reported benefits to the Army that include better access, quality, and continuity of care for beneficiaries; proficiency maintenance and exposure to industry best practices for military professionals; and perceived cost savings to TRICARE.
- Benefits that local civilian counterparts cited included revenue generation (TRICARE payment for beneficiary care) and more-productive utilization of their infrastructure by military personnel.
- The strong consensus among military and civilian users and leaders regarding the benefits of external medical practice suggests that such practice is warranted when both the MTF and local partner can justify it in their respective business plans.

*continued on back*
RECOMMENDATIONS

• Update Office of the Surgeon General and U.S. Army Medical Command policy guidance for external resource-sharing agreements (ERSAs) and gratuitous training agreements.
• Identify appropriate proponents for ERSAs and for gratuitous training agreements.
• In the short term, identify potential untapped opportunities for external practice, especially ERSAs, and encourage their use when justifiable in MTF business plans.
• For longer-term policy purposes, conduct a quantitative assessment of the costs and potential efficiencies associated with care provided in the Military Health System compared with those of different civilian options, such as those examined in this initial qualitative study.
• If warranted following such analysis, encourage the expansion of agreements to include a wider range of Army medical professionals and medical teams.
• Maintain the current decentralized management scheme, but consider a mechanism for central visibility of agreements.
• Facilitate mechanisms to share experiences and learn lessons about different types of sharing and training agreements.